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Crime map
pping inform
mation systeems are
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public auth
horities, prim
marily for thee police,

currently a com
mmonly useed tool by
secu
urity forces aand services, local and
regional go
overnment, aas well as forr the inhabitaants of a certtain territory.. The main
idea of creeating these systems is to monitor and evaluatte the curren
nt security
situation, which
w
is signnificantly afffected by thee active or ppassive activiities of the
police or other
o
entities dealing with
h security issues. An imp
mportant part is also the
knowledgee of the secuurity situatio
on on the part of the ppopulation, in
n which a
certain statte of securityy can evoke a feeling of security
s
and vvice versa.
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1.

Introdu
uction

Crime is onne of the aspects that mo
ost affects thhe sense of security
s
of th
he populationn in a particcular securityy
environmentt [1]. The seecurity situattion in a partticular area can
c be negattively affecteed by the occurrence andd
frequency of recorded crimes.
c
The tool that enaables the pu
ublic as welll as the proffessional pub
blic to get too
know the criiminal situattion in a speccific area is tthe informatiion system [2
2], which dissplays selectted indicators
of crime in tthe researcheed region - a crime map [[3]. Is an con
nvenient tool for measuriing crime. The
T benefits it
i
brings to thhe local police and socieety in generral are discu
ussed in [4],, where perttinence of th
he composedd
cognitive m
maps in the analysis
a
of the criminal situation fro
om a small territory perrspective weere made. As
authors stateed the instrum
ment had a clear
c
positivee impact on the
t reduction
n and percepttion of crimee, measurablee
by administrrative reportts and policee reports, beefore and aftter the impleementation oof the policiees associatedd
with it. Arrroyo visualissed in [5] In
ndexed crim
me data utilizzing self-org
ganizing mapp algorithm.. As he says
visualizationn of crime daata provides sufficient innput to the authorities
a
on
n the trends of crimes in
n the localityy.
The study cllustered the indexed
i
crim
me data of Miisamis Occid
dental Philipp
pines. Furtheer, the study utilized SelffOrganizing Map (SOM)) to visualizee the data. A
Azmy in their research [6]
[ utilize thhe method off informationn
value modellling, a bi-vaariate statistical method iin the layoutt of raster daata analysis, the vulnerab
bility of eachh
premise are calculated baased on its association w
with the identtified burglarry indicators.. The results finds that 177
significant inndicators ouut of 18 indiccators are iddentified as index
i
contrib
buting to burrglary suscep
ptibility. Thee
burglary sussceptibility mapping
m
are acquired too contribute in predicting
g the premisse's potentiall risk for thee
sake of futuure crime prrevention. Szzyszka [7] m
made a qualiitative analysis of solutiions used in
n the Silesiann
Voivodeshipp, a region off Poland with a highly sppecific naturre and density
y in terms off the problem
ms discussedd.
The tools presented, inccluding a "N
National Maap of Security Threats" and "Maps of Social Problems
P
andd
Resources inn the Locall Environmeent", demonsstrate-apart from
f
their obvious
o
beneefits, such as
a increasingg
public awareeness of threeats and enhaancing coopeeration betw
ween society and public iinstitutions in
n combattingg
them-the chaallenges andd problems th
hat these sollutions bring
g and may allso create inn the future. The researchh
presented in [8] was to automate
a
the processes innvolved in crime mapping
g using spatiial data. The results of thee
baseline studdy were usedd to develop the businesss processes an
nd a crime mapping
m
moddel, this was implementedd
successfullyy.
The analysiss of the methhods used in currently
c
useed crime map
pping is desccribed.
This work is licensed under a Creeative Commons Attribution
A
Licennse (https://creativ
vecommons.org/llicenses/by/4.0/) tthat allows otherss
to share and adaapt the material for any purposee (even commerrcially), in any medium
m
with an acknowledgemeent of the work'ss
authorship and innitial publication in this journal.
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2.

Analysis of current practical solutions

The crime map is currently a commonly used tool by public authorities, primarily intended for the population,
but also security forces and services, to increase the sense of security of the population [9]. Within the
selected region, certain crime indicators are presented, which are filtered by the users of this map based on
selected criteria. In this case, we can talk about the functionalities, depending on the crime indicators that
individual crime maps offer. Based on their comparison, it can be stated that some crime maps represent a
greater added value, whether for the police, local governments or residents.
2.1. Case of the Slovak Republic
In 2013, the Ministry of the Interior of the Slovak Republic published a map of criminal offenses in SR
(Figure 1). The map shows the number of crimes in individual police districts with a percentage of clarified
crimes [10]. The information is freely available to the general public (residents), who can choose either
general crime or a certain type of crime (economic, property, moral, violent) for a certain period (quarter, halfyear or year) [11].

Figure 1. Map of crimes in Slovakia, the year 2020 [10]
However, this map brings with it some shortcomings that can distort the real state of crime. First, we can
mention the fact that the map works with absolute and not relative data [12]. This means that the crime map
shows the overall status and not the level of crime, which results in the absence of a crime rate. The map has
up to 12 categories of crimes, each with a different color. Clarification rate is expressed as a percentage
rounded once to two decimal places and once to six. Somewhere the character "%" is listed and somewhere it
is missing. Based on these facts, the map can have a misleading, chaotic and confusing impression [11].
2.2. Case of the Czech Republic
The primary reason for the creation of this application was the need to share the content of information
processed by the Police of CZ to locate crimes and administrative offenses with the public and selfgovernment entities in CZ. The application thus combines in one place information on the occurrence of
offenses registered by the Police of CZ so as not to violate the personal data protection of victims, their
secondary victimization as well as violation of personal data protection of persons suspected of committing a
crime [13].
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The application contains basic data on administrative offenses and selected types of crimes that were reported
by the Police of CZ in the selected period or which were registered by the Police of CZ through its activities
(Figure 2). At the same time, only data containing location information is displayed (display of data from
2013). The application displays those types of crime in which the disclosure may be preventive and their
disclosure does not hinder the tactical aspect. The type is e.g., property, violent crime, extremism, drug crime,
etc. In the case of administrative offenses, the scope of the data is not limited in this way [13].
In the application, any user can view or export spatial data on the occurrence of offenses registered by the
Police of CZ for the territory of CZ or individual municipalities in the territory of CZ. This information may
be further shared or used following the license for the creation of other technical means intended for crime
prevention in CZ [13].

Figure 2. Display of the crime of the Ostrava police district [13]
The primary reason for the application was the need to share the content of information managed by the Police
of CZ to locate crimes and administrative offenses with local government entities (with a focus on
municipalities) in CZ. In this case, local governments, with a focus on municipalities, are considered to be an
authorized user who has access to the basic functionality intended for the receipt, evaluation, analysis and
sharing of published data, not only by the Police of CZ [13].
The content cards also include clear statistics within the territorial division of the municipality (Figure 3),
optimization of the map for the selected location, insertion or user overview of individual offenses within the
scope of the municipality and others [13].
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Figure 3. composition of criminal activity within a specific municipality of CZ [adopted from 13]
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2.3. Case of United Kingdom
The crime map website displays open data on crime and policing in England, Wales and Northern Ireland
(Figure 4). The user is provided with data on crime, individual police forces or neighborhood patrols through
an interactive map. Furthermore, you can easily download this data in CSV format to your PC [14].
There is also room to download data on police activities over a period and a range of other data related to
police activities, including the apprehension of the perpetrator or the processing of emergency calls.
All information on this website is made available under the Open Government License [14].

Figure 4. Crime in the city of London [14]
The data displayed by the web application provides a complete overview of crime level overview (Figure 5),
type of crimes (Figure 6), the results of criminal proceedings and data on reports or searches that are
statistically reported for a specific period. Published statistics are updated monthly, with the possibility of
downloading data from the archive from 2013 [14].

Figure 5. Display of the seasonal state of the crime
of the examined locality [14]

Figure 6. Display of the number of selected types of
crimes of the locality [14]
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2.4. Case of Germany
The crime map shows brief information on the crimes, perpetrators and victims available for each region of
the sixteen Länder of Germany (Figure 7). Each region is assigned a specific color, which provides an initial
indication of the crime rate per 100,000 inhabitants, with the rule that the darker the color, the greater the
crime burden. Within the structure of crime, selected types of crime are statistically processed, such as murder
and homicide, rape and sexual assault, robbery, motor vehicle theft, drug offenses and others [15].

Figure 7. Interactive map of Germany - initial display of crime rate [15]
After selecting a specific area in the interactive map or the appropriate coat of arms of a specific area, the
system generates a PDF document [15] that contains statistically processed data, presented in the form of
graphs (Figure 8, 9) and tables (Table 1).
Table 1. Development of the number of crimes and their clear-up rate in the Bavaria region [adopted from 15]
Year
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Crime total
Registered
635 131
650 868
805 915
882 473
629 512

Explained
406 873
419 482
584 128
581 860
420 440
57

Clear-up rate [%]
64,1
64,4
72,5
65,9
66,8
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Percentage distribution of crime by age
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Figure 8. Graph of percentage distribution of crime in the Bavaria region by age in 2017 [adopted from 15]
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Figure 9. Graph of crime development by nationality of the offender region of Bavaria [adopted from 15]
2.5. Case of the United States of America
A project to map crime in US was developed to help police and law enforcement reduce the level of crime.
Through better information of the population about the current state of crime in the vicinity of their residence,
there is a subjective perception of crime, which can reflect the real values of crime. This fact represents the
creation of greater self-confidence among the inhabitants of one defined area, who can help reduce the level of
crime by their activity [16].
Crime data are obtained at regular intervals from the registration system of individual police departments,
which results in the possibility of displaying the most currently available data. The extraction, processing and
presentation of data are preceded by their verification, while they are generalized by blocking to ensure their
protection and at the same time, they cannot be misused [16].
The interactive map offers a series of search criteria, which are used to specify the search for specific
incidents of the defined space for the selected period (Figure 10) [16].

Figure 10. Showing specific incidents in Oakland, California from 01/04/2021 to 01/31/2021 [15]
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The presentaation of the results of the state of thee crime of th
he selected area
a
and periiod is condittioned by thee
selection of criteria usinng a filter, th
he result of w
which is the generation of
o clear tablees and graphs. Within thee
tabular outpput, it is posssible to mon
nitor the typee and descrip
ption of the incident, desscriptive num
mber, districct
department, date and tiime of the incident. Grraphic outpu
uts present the
t structuree of crime composed
c
of
different typpes of incidennts (Figure 11).

Figure 111. Daily summ
mary of incid
dents from thhe city of Oaakland, Califfornia, over tiime [adopted
d from 15]
The statisticcally processeed data in th
he form of diisplayed incidents can bee saved by thhe resident in
n their devicee
g.
as PDF docuuments with the subsequeent possibilitty of printing
2.6. Case off Italy
The criminaal burden of the
t populatio
on in Italy is made availaable to the pu
ublic by the L
Lab24 portall. It uses dataa
provided byy the Departtment of Pub
blic Securityy of the Ministry of thee Interior, w
which reflectts the crimes
recorded undder the authoority of the state, prisonn, city, bordeer police, arm
my and coastt guard. Thee value of thee
criminal burrden is exprressed utilizing a crime rate, which represents th
he number oof crimes co
ommitted per
population oof the examinned region (p
province) [177].
The portal thhus enables the
t display of various staatistical outpu
uts, relative data,
d
such ass:
 dispplay and com
mparison of 18 types of crrimes,
 the ranking of provinces
p
according to th
the overall crime
c
rate orr the crime rrate of a speecific type of
crim
me,
 the ffirst 10 proviinces with th
he highest nuumber of crim
mes,
 depiiction of a sppecific provin
nce in the ovverall ranking
g or for a speecific type off crime,
 com
mparison of seelected proviinces (Figuree 12).
 dispplay of provinnces in the fo
orm of an intteractive map
p (Figure 13)) [17].

Figure 12. G
Graph of com
mparison of specific
s
provvinces in term
ms of individ
dual types of crime in 201
19 (value perr
100
0 thousand innhabitants) [aadopted from
m 17]
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Figure 13. Interactive map showiing the crimee of the city of
o Milan in 22019 [17]
3.

Compaarison of crime map fun
nctionalities of selected countries

As crime haas an interdissciplinary ch
haracter, it iss dealt with by
b many dissciplines in th
the fields of criminologyy,
criminalisticcs, juridical sciences, pedagogy, soc iology, but also
a
geograp
phy [18]. It is this aspecct of securityy
that opens tthe door to the
t creation of geographhic crime mapping
m
inforrmation systtems availab
ble to severaal
developed coountries [19]].
The presenteed crime maaps differ dep
pending on tthe offered fu
unctionalities, dependingg on the crim
me indicatorss.
The degree of objectivitty of the presented data, as well as its informativ
ve value, cann thus be refflected in thee
detail of the data, the deggree of updatting or the innteractivity of
o the maps.
The followinng Table 2 shhows the fun
nctions offereed for the preesentation off crime in sellected countrries.
Table 2. Fu
unctionality ccomparison of
o individual crime maps
Functionaliities
Clear-up ratte
Point repressentation
of crimes
Crime rate ((assessed
area)
Crime rate ((type of
crime)
Crime rate ((trends
over time)
Assessed
A
areea

SK

CZ

UK
K

District

Police
P
districct
departmentt

Citty

Comparison
n of
assessed areeas

60

DE

US

Länd
der
of A
Address and
Germ
many
distance

ITA

Province
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Functionaliities
areas
Graphic andd tabular
outputs
Download
D
fi
files
Data
D
updatee

SK

CZ

UK
K

DE

US

ITA

Quarter /
Q
Year

Day
D / Monthh /
Year

Month / Half
a year / Year

Year
Y

D
Day / Period

Month /
Year

As can be seen in Tablee 2, a part of the presenttation of stattistically pro
ocessed crim
me data can be
b a series of
crime indicaators, which are displayeed to the resppective user through seleected functioonalities offeered by crimee
maps. The innformative value
v
of thesee indicators, as well as th
heir contribu
ution to practtice, in this case,
c
depends
on the final uuser (police, law enforceement, self-goovernment entities
e
or inh
habitant).
4.

Result and discusssion

Because crim
me has an interdisciplin
i
nary charactter, it deals with many experts in tthe field of criminologyy,
criminalisticcs, legal sciennces, pedago
ogy, sociologgy, but also geography. It
I is this aspeect of securiity that opens
the door to the creationn of geograp
phic crime m
mapping info
ormation sysstems availabble to severral developedd
countries. Thhe presentedd crime mapss differ depennding on thee offered functionalities, w
which reflecct the level of
detail of the data, the deggree of updatting or the innteractivity of
o the maps.
By comparinng crime mapps, it is possible to pointt out the diveersity in the presentation
p
of the resultting values of
crime. Somee maps focuus on display
ying absolutee data in thee form of th
he number oof detected crimes (crimee
status), otheers on relativve data in th
he form of ddisplaying a crime rate (crime assesssment), whicch shows thee
number of ccrimes per poopulation off the surveyeed region, lo
ocality, conveerted to n innhabitants (n
n = 1 000, 100
000 or 100 0000). In this case,
c
it is a basic,
b
globallly used indiccator of the crime level off a certain arrea [20].
If we focus on the popuulation as th
he main userr of the crim
me map, thee display of the crime raate has moree
informative value for it than the dissplay of the criminal status. In this case,
c
Italy m
may be at thee head of thee
above counttries. The reaason is a wid
de range of ssearch criteriia, such as clear-up rate, number of crimes,
c
types
of crimes, comparison of
o regions orr statistical ooutputs in thee form of vaarious tables , graphs and
d figures. Wee
attach the grreatest imporrtance to the displayed crrime rate, wh
hile it is posssible to monnitor its time developmennt
from the passt to the preseent.
For the needds of the Police, law enfforcement orr self-govern
nment entitiees, the crimee map should
d support thee
presentationn of the resullting values of
o crime in tthe form of a point display of the criimes of the selected
s
areaa.
The requirem
ment of this functionality
y is met by tthe criminal map of the CZ Police. T
The result off this displayy
can be the deesign and im
mplementation of effectiv e and targeteed security measures.
m
However, acccount must also be taken
n of the fact that it is relaatively questtionable wheether the exacct location of
the offenses is personal data within the meaningg of the GDP
PR. The risk of secondarry victimization increases
in proportionn to the decrreasing population densitty of the stud
municipalitiees or isolatedd
dy area. Thesse are small m
houses, wheere in combinnation with information from the reaal estate cadaster, personnal data can be displayedd
very easily. It is thereforre very impo
ortant to deteermine how and who willl be responssible for the protection of
personal datta in the conttext of crime scenes [13]..
Another impportant functtion of the crime
c
map iss the display
y of the areaa under conssideration. As
A part of thee
comparison of maps, wee can talk ab
bout the reggional (area, county), loccal (district, city) or sub local (urbann
area, housinng estate, streeet) level. Baased on the facts describ
bed above, itt can be assuumed that the smaller thee
area under cconsiderationn, the more taargeted and eeffective thee security meeasures impleemented. In this case, thee
collection, pprocessing annd presentatio
on of statisticcs by the releevant police departmentss are very im
mportant.
5.

Conclu
usion

Crime is a nnegative sociial phenomen
non that disrrupts the harrmonious dev
velopment off society and
d reduces thee
quality of liffe for individduals, social groups, and thus society as a whole [18].
The subjectiive perceptioon of crime, in
i this case, iis significanttly influenceed by the dataa that are dissplayed usingg
information systems foccused on crim
me mappingg. If the finaal user is an inhabitant oof the survey
yed area, thee
crime map should display the leveel of crime through thee crime rate,, which is bbased on the number of
registered crrimes per number of crim
minally respoonsible inhab
bitants of thee surveyed arrea, multiplied by 10,0000
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or 100,000 [21]. The inhabitant can thus find out the level of crime in the space of which he is a part, which
can represent for him the added value of the output of the display of crime [20].
For the needs of the police, law enforcement and self-government, the added value of the output lines in the
point representation of the crimes of the assessed area. The presentation of data in this form opens the space
for the application of targeted and effective security measures, which can actively contribute to reducing the
level of crime, which can ultimately positively affect the perception of crime by the population.
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